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Abstract 
It is a key issue to plan and design the transport pipeline network for carbon capture, utilization and storage (CCUS) 
in a scientific way considering the huge amount of investment. In order to analyze the CO2 transport pipeline network 
layout in different emission reduction scenarios, it’s necessary to study the CCUS source-sink matching (SSM) 
problem. The paper reviewed the present research related to CCS SSM, depicting the modeling environment, tools, 
and optimization algorithms. CCUS SSM is often solved as a mixed integer programming (MIP) problem, while the 
corresponding CCUS SSM decision support system (DSS) usually consists of the development environment of 
geographic information system (GIS) and network optimization module. Meanwhile, this paper compared the existing 
CCUS SSM DSS, such as SimCCS, InfraCCS, MARKAL-NL-UU, ChinaCCUS, etc. The paper proposed further 
research work of the current ChinaCCUS DSS in the last part. 
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1. Introduction 
In order to tackle with the global climate change, all countries are actively promoting low-carbon 
technologies, including efficiency improvement of energy utilization, optimization of energy structure 
and development of low-carbon fuels. However, fossil energy still takes the lion’s share in global energy 
mix. Carbon capture, utilization and storage (CCUS) is considered as one of the most important 
technological alternatives contributing to the global CO2 emission reduction. 
CO2 emission sources (sources) and storage reservoirs (sinks) in CCUS system are usually not in the 
same area, which requires quite long-distance transportation from sources to sinks. Taking China as an 
instance, the majority of CO2 emission sources are concentrated among the more heavily industrialized 
North China plain and coastal area in East China, while the top 4 provinces of CO2 storage potential in 
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deep saline formations are Xinjiang, Inner Mongolia, Heilongjiang, Henan, as oilfields for enhanced oil 
recovery and coal seams for enhanced coalbed methane recovery are far away from the demand of storage.  
It was defined as the source-sink matching (SSM) problem, which aims at the optimistic matching of 
numerous and scattered sources and sinks in terms of quantity and continuity by optimizing sources, sinks, 
transport pipelines and corresponding parameters, with full consideration of all kinds of constrains. 
 The designing and planning of the CCUS pipeline network has to be scientific because it is difficult to 
reconstruct or expand once the construction is complete with huge investment.  
By far, developed countries in Europe and America have put enormous efforts in mathematical 
modelling to better design and lay out the CCUS pipeline network infrastructure. For China, it is 
imperative to facilitate the study of CCUS pipeline network programming.  
2. References from the oil & gas transportation and sequestration 
A comprehensive interdisciplinary study should be applied to solve CCUS SSM problem, including 
full flow techno-economic research, sinks assessment and selection, as well as pipe network optimization. 
From the references of oil & gas transportation and sequestration, the pipeline construction can be 
divided into three stages: (1) demonstration stage, point-to-point network; (2) early commercial stage, 
local hub-spoke network; (3) mature commercial stage, transport network consisting of regional clusters 
or cross-border network.  
Steiner algorithm is effective for solving the problem of the shortest tree in a large-scale network by 
introducing the new nodes (Steiner points) to make the shortest tree length of the network not greater than 
the shortest tree length resulted from the graph theory methodology. Generalized reduced gradient 
method makes it possible to simultaneously identify the optimized planning variables in the designing of 
the natural gas pipeline network. At present, the general methodology of oil and gas pipeline network 
programming is divided into sub-problems employed the hierarchical optimization strategy. With the 
development of the optimization technology, intelligent computing technologies are thriving e.g. the 
simulated annealing, the genetic algorithm and the neural network. Scientists have tried to apply them 
into the planning and designing of pipe network system. In addition, the commercial numerical analysis 
softwares, such as GAMS and MATLAB, have been widely used to solve the pipeline optimization 
problem. These softwares allow users to focus on modelling, regardless of pure technology problems. 
3. The development environment for CCUS SSM 
Geographic complexity and variability cast great influence on the selection of the pipeline and 
transport cost. Geographic Information System (GIS) provides a good platform for modelling and solving 
CCUS SSM. However, at present GIS software is unable to solve the optimization problem directly, so 
there should be a second development in GIS, or using existing commercial softwares of numerical 
analysis to get the optimization solution. Prior to this, it is required to obtain the cost-distance matrix as 
input. The optimization module is responsible for the calculation of topological structure between sources 
and sinks before the pipeline network layout feedbacks to GIS with the visual display. 
In GIS, the minimum cost route between two nodes is readily available: the total weighted cost of 
construction is overlayed by each elements layer algebraically; the shortest cost route between two nodes 
on the cost surface is resulted based on Dijkstra algorithm. CO2 pipeline minimum cost route between 
single sink and single source can be acquired with MIT’s CO2 pipeline transport cost model, in which 
topographical and geological factors were quantified. 
Generally there are two methods to obtain the minimum cost route between multi nodes[1]. The first 
method is creating networks within one time step. Given a network of multi nodes, calculating the 
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trajectory from one node to all other nodes, summing up the all transport costs in each potential node 
(each raster cell) and the node with the minimal cost is the optimal branching node for this network. It can 
be expanded by consecutive calculations for additional CO2 sources and storage sites. This multi-source – 
multi-sink pipeline transport network is the minimum cost solution for this configuration in this time step, 
and is therefore a truly optimized solution, but needs to be repeated rasterizing cost superposition with too 
much computational complexity. From a practical point of view, the methodology is not a desirable 
option. The second method simulates the building of a network over different time steps, namely each 
step of calculation only adding a new path, and trying to make full use of the existing pipes. The existing 
pipeline will then be enlarged for the additional capacity. The method is however not a truly optimised 
network and is often used in heuristic algorithm. At present, the majority of networks are obtained by the 
step-by-step construction methodology. 
In the calculation of CCUS SSM, generally there are two approaches to deal with the cost distance 
between two nodes. (1) A linear route in vector format was made between two nodes directly to represent 
approximately the actual minimum cost route. The final actual minimum cost route is modified in raster 
format after the determination of the actual topology in the solution. (2) The minimum cost path between 
any node-node pairs in raster format was calculated before optimization processing. The former one is 
suitable for dealing with the multi-source and multi-sink problem with fast calculation, but errors will 
somehow occur as the shortest path is not always with the minimum cost; the latter one will suffer great 
time when solving out the minimum cost path in raster format in the early stage. 
4. CCUS SSM optimization algorithm and decision support system 
4.1 CCUS SSM optimization algorithm  
In its essence, the designing and planning of the network can be considered as a problem of the graph 
theory in operational research. According to whether new nodes will be generated or not, the problem is 
further divided into two categories. In the first category, the graph has fixed nodes, with only the existing 
sources and sinks nodes to construct potential paths set, from which the appropriate path is chosen to lay 
down pipelines; the other kind is with variable nodes, in order to minimize the cost or distance, additional 
nodes are generated in the construction of the network, such as Steiner points, where pipelines become 
branches or mergers. But it is NP-hard to solve Steiner minimal tree and the solving process become more 
complex as nodes increase. The models with no special notes are all based on the first case. 
Kobos proposed String of Pearls strategy[2]. In this strategy, for the given emission source, firstly a 
pipeline is built to link the nearest storage sinks, ensuring its adequate pipeline capacity; secondly another 
closest sink to the last storage sink is chosen if the last sink can’t store all CO2 in lifetime, between which 
a new pipeline is built that can accommodate the remaining CO2, and so on. Finally one source and 
several sinks will be put together like pearls. String of Pearls strategy is suitable to solve the problem of 
single source with multi sinks, making full use of sinks with the small storage capacity and short distance, 
but the multi-source and multi-sink problem cannot be tackled with. 
H.Y.Benson[3] is the first to abstract the construction of the CO2 transport pipeline network into the 
nonlinear programming problem, and developed a nonlinear optimization software LOQO. Richard.S[4] 
established SimCCS mathematical models under given CO2 capture amount and imposing carbon tax 
respectively, in which several equations are supplied to calculate pressure drop, CO2 density and viscosity, 
drilling cost, etc. Morbee[5] established the mathematical model of InfraCCS, achieving single-stage static 
and multi-stage dynamic programming respectively. W. Chen put up with the ChinaCCUS DSS model [6-
9]. These mathematical models are all for the fixed number of nodes in the graph to solve mixed integer 
programming (MIP), differences among which are mainly from the different assumptions on the problem 
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and the different expressions of various practical constraints. 
4.2 CCUS SSM DSS 
In recent years, a series of SSM decision support system (DSS) with different characteristics were 
developed for CCUS pipeline network layout. 
The GESTCO program has pioneered in the development of the matching methodology between the 
Europe CO2 emission sources and the geological storage sinks. But the SSM pipeline network developed 
by GESTCO DSS is still in the form of point-to-point without high-effective matching between multi 
sources and multi sinks in the real sense. Therefore, in the subsequent project, EU GeoCapacity, the DSS 
realizes the matching between the multi sources and multi sinks[10]. GeoCapacity DSS is formed with the 
network application and the local computation. Firstly, it sets up the access to the database on the Internet, 
selects sources and sinks, and composes the basic CCUS circumstance so that the preliminary topological 
relation is acquired; secondly, it downloads and saves the data in the local computer, and operates the 
optimization model to determine the diameter of the pipeline and other information. Finally the 
economical results are obtained. Tomasz Kazmierczak[11] introduced the construction algorithm of the 
pipeline in GeoCapacity DSS. The main idea is to optimize in separate phases. Firstly the topological 
network of the CO2 transport pipelines is constructed, based on the matching principle of the priority of 
capacity or priority of distance, in the way of the heuristic algorithm and under the preconditions of 
considering only the pipe length. Secondly, cost optimization is achieved by adjusting the diameter of the 
pipelines, under the conditions that the flow demand requirement should be met. The tool can also be 
employed to analyse the influence of uncertain factors in the system (such as the emission quantity and 
the storage potential) on the transport cost. In order to reduce computing time, the network section of the 
tool has no detailed analysis on various geological factors, only allowing users to adjust the position of 
the pipeline by themselves without changing the topology, so as to detour cities, mountains and other 
terrain obstacles. 
The SimCCS model is a semi-optimization tool for CCUS infrastructure programming. Firstly, the 
raster-based minimum cost route is obtained in line applying the pre-optimization algorithm. And then, by 
rule of thumb the mergers and branches are realized to further reduce the overall length of the pipeline 
network. Finally, MIP is solved using CPLEX or XPress. The SimCCS model is set up separately under 
two circumstances, the given CO2 capture and storage amount and the imposed CO2 emission tax. The 
least transport cost in the cost estimation is assumed to be the product of least-cost path length and factor 
of the diameter. The SimCCS model is almost perfect, but unfortunately, when solving large scale multi-
source and multi-sink matching, it is delayed by the huge workload to acquire the raster-based minimum 
cost path; in addition whether that the rule of thumb of mergers and branches is universal is in dispute. 
The InfraCCS tool provides model supporting for European energy network development blueprint. In 
the use of the tool four steps are to be followed: (1) the identification and cluster of CO2 sources and sinks. 
Each clustering center becomes a new "node". In InfraCCS, the distance from each source to the nearest 
source clustering center is not farther than 100km; the distance from each sink to the nearest sink 
clustering center is not farther than 50km; each EU member is with at least one source clustering center. 
(2) setting up the process of time evolution for CO2 emission, capture and storage. (3) determining the 
potential pipeline between nodes. The InfraCCS tool is mainly used for planning the pipeline network on 
land for European Economic Area, at the same time also predicting two long distance sea routes with 
rather small volumes. (4) The calculation of optimal network and its evolution over time. Similar to 
SimCCS, InfraCCS takes the minimum cost route between two nodes as the optimization module input 
and simplifies the SSM problem into the MIP problem, which can be solved with GAMS/Cplex 
modelling; but in InfraCCS the functions of single-stage static planning and multi-stage dynamic 
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programming are realized. The InfraCCS tool only involves the transport cost, and in the mathematical 
modelling only the single pipeline laying is taken into account but not the parallel laying within a corridor.  
Van den Broek M combined the advantages of GIS and MARKAL to develop a MARKAL-NL-UU 
model. In this model, the CO2 storage capacity of each storage sink is taken as a commodity, while each 
feasible source-sink pairs is regarded as an independent emission reduction technology, and the related 
parameters of the technology include sink/source’s investment and operation cost, availability, injection 
rate and other information. The model can analyze the effects of CCUS and other emission reduction 
technology such as renewable energy, nuclear energy in the energy system, and determine the siting of 
new power plants in different scenarios. In the calculation of the network cost, this model takes into 
account not only the topographic factors, also the impact from the pipe corridor on the pipeline 
construction cost. Because one feasible source-sink pair is corresponding to one emission reduction 
technology, it is difficult to handle out the network with too many sources and sinks for the huge 
workload in the initial modelling period.  
Additionally, other CCUS SSM DSSs, such as WESTCARB DSS, CCTSMOD, NEMS, provide 
support for the large-scale construction of CO2 transport network in the future, and also provide 
references for the establishment of new CCUS SSM DSSs. 
In China, W. Chen et al. developed an ArcGIS-based ChinaCCUS DSS [6-9]. The early version 
simplified SSM into a knapsack problem, generating transport storage cost curve through the bubble sort 
in greedy algorithm, and obtaining the pipeline network layout with a certain capture and storage goal. 
The improved one, which is developed on the principles of software engineering (Fig.1) based on ArcGIS 
and GAMS, has achieved both single-stage static planning and multi-stage dynamic planning (Fig.2). The 
improved ChinaCCUS has taken into account the parallel multi-pipe laying within a corridor. 
  
Fig. 1. UML sequence diagram for program CO2 transport networks in 
ChinaCCUS DSS 
Fig. 2. Case study for Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei Region 
by multi-stage dynamic planning 
4. Further research of ChinaCCUS DSS 
The further research of ChinaCCUS DSS can take place in the following aspects: 
(1) The injection points of the storage sinks and the related cost data should be adjusted referring to the 
latest practical project experience. The current cost-related data of ChinaCCUS are from the preliminary 
study, as Chinese current CO2 geological storage projects are still in the demonstration phase for the lack 
of clear and quantified sites selection criteria. With the increase of CCUS demonstration projects, the 
model parameters should be updated according to the practical projects. 
(2) The uncertainty analysis of CCUS SSM is to be strengthened. There are so many uncertainties in 
CCUS system, such as the storage potential. Those effects on the pipeline layout can be significant as it 
can not be effectively adjusted by CO2 transport tankers, ships and other approaches, if the actual 
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circumstance is far from the hypothesis. It is time to establish the uncertainty optimization model to 
improve the reliability and practicability of the network. 
(3) The optimization function of the pipeline network is needed to be further improved. Considering 
the complexity of the problem, ChinaCCUS currently doesn’t consider the introduction of new nodes in 
the construction of potential transport routes to decrease workload of calculation. The improvement 
would help to obtain more reasonable results. 
(4) It is necessary to link CCUS SSM model with an energy system optimization model to get more 
reasonable CCUS network layout, considering the competition of CCUS with other carbon mitigation 
technologies.  
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